
the superyacht hot spot



Cairns Marlin Marina:  
the heart of the tropics
Baby blue waters innocently hide a coral wonderland 
teeming with life; heritage-listed rainforests tumble down 
mountains to meet pristine shorelines; and small islands are 
scattered like rolled dice awaiting a lucky discoverer. 

Tropical Far North Queensland is unlike any other Australian 
coastal destination. Vast and uncrowded, you can explore 
the most northern section of the World Heritage-listed 
Great Barrier Reef and witness incredible coral spawning 
near Opal Reef, swim with friendly Minke whales near Lizard 
Island or dive at spectacular sites at Ribbons Reef. It’s a 
place to immerse yourself for as little or as long as you like, 
content in the knowledge that when you want to come up 
for air, the world-class Cairns Marlin Marina is just nearby. 

Providing 261 berths, the marina is a colourful mix  of Reef 
Fleet tour operators, a game fishing fleet, the local yacht 

club, adventure speed boats and a floating fresh seafood 
restaurant.

The jewel in the crown is the sought-after Sailfish Quay 
which caters exclusively to superyachts up to 60m in length 
inside a floating pontoon, or 140m on the outside fixed 
wharf. Recognised as the superyacht hub of Australia, the 
Cairns Marlin Marina has the friendly staff to match – with 
decades of collective experience in the superyacht industry.

And the marina setting is beautiful.

Enter Trinity Inlet and be welcomed by a stunning vista  
of mountains cradling the city of Cairns. Pull up at the Port  
and moor near the vibrant CBD where you can take in the 
many restaurants, nightclubs, shopping, the casino and a 
range of hotels.

Spend time along the Cairns foreshore’s kilometres of 
parks, picnic and exercise facilities, the famous Esplanade 
swimming lagoon, or the lively street cafes and iconic 
Rusty’s Markets.

Further ashore, the region offers excellent local attractions 
making it a favourite destination for crew: from tropical 
beachside getaways, rainforest hideaways or spectacular 
volcanic lakes and waterfalls on the Tableland, to action 
and adventure experiences such as white-water rafting, 
rainforest bungy jumping and rock climbing. 

Services and International Access
Berthing at the Cairns Marlin Marina also offers access to 
three world-class shipyards and a bustling refit and marine 
district just a five minute drive away. An international airport 
is only 10 minutes away, with direct flights to Singapore, NZ, 
Japan, PNG, Indonesia and China. 



Cairns Marlin Marina offers:
• 12 dedicated Superyacht berths

• Berths up to 140M

• Customs and Quarantine clearance from berth

• Min Channel Depth 9.2M

• Depth alongside up to 6.5M

• Duty Free Bunkering available in the marina

• 3 Phase Power up to 200 Amps

• Refuse/Recycling services including bulk refuse removal

• Refuelling facilities

• Security card access to gated pontoons

• Security lighting on dock 

• 24 hour security and CCTV surveillance with  
monitoring and recording

• 24 hour customer service

• Alongside parking for Yacht crew vehicles 

• Floating work platforms for hire 

• Direct access for services, trades and provisioning 
suppliers for work and deliveries

• Black water pump out options available 

• Fresh water 

• Bathroom amenities and laundry 

• Wifi connection

• Modern Fire Fighting facilities

• Mail and Newspaper delivery



Where to find us
Location: 16° 55.5’S lat. 144° 47’E long 

Communication: VHF Channel 16 ‘Marlin Marina’ 

Port draft: Shipping channel: 9.2m LAT 
Width of 90m and length of 13km

Office: Reef Fleet Terminal  
1 Spence Street, Cairns City  
Queensland 4870 Australia 

Phone:  +61 4052 3866 

Email:  marina@portsnorth.com.au 

Open 24 hours 

Website:  www.portsnorth.com.au/cairns-marlin-marina/ 

 facebook.com/portsnorth/

 instagram.com/portofcairns/

the superyacht hot spot


